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Federations increasingly face complex policy challenges, from managing climate
change to mass migration. COVID-19 is a prime example of this emerging type
of problem. This research note introduces the concept of complex intergovernmen-
tal problems (CIPs) to better understand these types of challenges.

While political leaders and media often describe COVID-19 as a crisis, the con-
cept of CIPs generates more analytical power to understand the management of this
pandemic in federations and multilevel governance systems. The nature of this
problem requires intergovernmental coordination and cooperation for effective pol-
icy responses. At the same time, COVID-19 will significantly affect intergovern-
mental relations in Canada over both the short and long terms. Highlighting
how COVID-19 intersects with intergovernmental relations allows us to better
assess how governments have responded and will facilitate comparative research.

Complex Intergovernmental Problems
Complex intergovernmental problems (CIPs) are boundary-spanning, irreducible
policy problems that unfold within an intergovernmental system (see Thomann
et al., 2019; Versluis et al., 2019). This concept draws upon studies of intergovern-
mental relations in Canada, particularly work on the factors influencing collabora-
tion (Cameron and Simeon, 2002; Skogstad and Bakvis, 2012). It also builds upon
insights from public policy and multilevel governance research (see, for example,
Maggetti and Trein, 2019; Irepoglu Carreras, 2019; Paquet, 2017). Instead of taking
federal arrangements as a starting point, this approach focusses on the nature and
characteristics of a policy problem to analyze how governance systems and actors
adapt. Public policy scholars have long studied how the social construction and
the nature of different policy problems affect politics, policy designs and policy out-
comes (see, for example, Peters, 2017; Béland, 2009; Rochefort and Cobb, 1993).
They have developed typologies of problem attributes and different concepts to
account for varying degrees of problem complexity (Head, 2019). For example,
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problems that are multicausal and highly interdependent are sometimes character-
ized as “wicked problems” (Peters, 2017).

We define CIPs as distinct from wicked problems or crises because of their
inherent intergovernmental nature and related consequences. CIPs—such as the
opioid crisis, pandemics or climate change—have three characteristics. First,
addressing their root causes is not something that is amenable to resolution by
the actions of any one government. Instead, governments can generally only
address the consequences of the problem on their territory and within their regu-
latory space. Second, the nature of CIPs requires high levels of coordination and
collaboration among implicated governments. Responding to their consequences
cannot be achieved by a single actor in an intergovernmental system. Third,
these problems challenge the existing norms and venues of intergovernmental rela-
tions. Often, the novelty of a CIP requires close collaboration from agencies and
governments that have not traditionally worked together. They can also create sit-
uations where joint interventions are necessary even though the existing mandates,
agendas and processes of intergovernmental forums are not well suited to coordi-
nate government action. Similarly, a novel CIP can exacerbate poorly functioning
aspects of intergovernmental relations—representing a stress test that exposes
cracks in the system. Failure to effectively respond to CIPs can also have trickle-
down effects on intergovernmental relations in other sectors, including conflicts
or disengagement.

In short: CIPs generate pressure to act in novel ways and to establish new forms
of collaboration, which can be difficult even under ideal conditions. These prob-
lems create barriers to collaboration because they call into question the existing
power equilibriums and dominant narratives about how to work together and
share responsibilities within intergovernmental systems. CIPs are thus somewhat
paradoxical: they demand intergovernmental collaboration for effective and legiti-
mate policy responses, while making the necessary collaboration difficult to achieve.

COVID-19 as a CIP
In Canada and other federations, COVID-19 aligns with all the attributes of a CIP.
The global spread of the virus has reached a point where government actions are
now focussed on managing its consequences. However, mitigation measures cannot
be implemented unilaterally by any one government.

Within Canada, the response to COVID-19 requires and challenges the inter-
governmental system. The need for intergovernmental collaboration is most
acute in the public health sector. This necessity reflects the provincial responsibility
for healthcare, paired with a significant role for the federal government in financing
the system and leading the pandemic response through the Public Health Agency of
Canada. This federal role is a clear legacy of the 2003 SARS outbreak (Wilson and
Lazar, 2005). The main policy responses to COVID-19 have been to implement
social distancing measures and to ensure the healthcare system has the resources
it needs to treat patients. Decisions on social distancing measures are derived
from information and statistical models shared across jurisdictions. The sharing
of resources such as testing kits, masks and ventilators across the country will
increasingly be a key determinant of effective responses (Chouinard, 2020). It is
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impossible for Ottawa to address COVID-19 unilaterally, even if it were to imple-
ment its sweeping emergency powers (Swiffen, 2016). At the same time, the pan-
demic demonstrates that provinces and territories are dependent on the decisions
and capacities of other governments—at all levels—to continue to act within
their own regulatory space.

But the scope of COVID-19 is so profound that it engages many other aspects of
Canada’s intergovernmental system. Indeed, the consequences of COVID-19
extend beyond public health. In the short term, they include mobility control
and international and interprovincial trade and supply chains, as well as the provi-
sion of basic income security measures for Canadians. In the medium term, gov-
ernments will need to find creative ways to address the economic impact of the
pandemic on their revenues and budgets. Given the increased spending not only
on healthcare but also on other social support measures, these costs will be partic-
ularly felt among provinces and municipalities. None of these policy challenges can
be addressed by a single order of government. At the same time, the existing inter-
governmental processes and norms of working together in Canada may pose bar-
riers to this needed collaboration. For instance, the public health sector has
eschewed the establishment of dedicated intergovernmental venues. It has favoured
ad hoc mechanisms to share specialized knowledge and lacks a legacy of first min-
isters working closely together and trusting each other on the issue. Beyond public
health, the dramatic nature of COVID-19’s impact on our society and economy will
represent a stress test for existing peak and sectoral intergovernmental venues, espe-
cially considering pre-COVID-19 conflicts within the federation.

Intergovernmental Relations and CIPs
What are the advantages of labelling COVID-19 as a CIP? Besides providing a rich
descriptive framework, the concept allows us to focus on the inherent intergovern-
mental nature of the crisis. Applying this lens helps to illuminate two sides of the
impact of a CIP like COVID-19. On one side is how the intergovernmental system
impacts the effective management of the problem’s consequences. Understanding
how the structure, norms, relationships and processes of the intergovernmental sys-
tem are helping or hindering the response to the crisis is central to explaining pol-
icy outputs and the outcomes associated with COVID-19. How governments in
Canada work together—or do not—to share critical medical supplies will impact
health outcomes. Similarly, how governments coordinate to access global capital
and credit to shore up strained budgets will shape their ability to continue to pro-
vide essential services to Canadians.

On the other side, CIPs are likely to significantly impact intergovernmental rela-
tions over the short, medium and long terms. In the case of COVID-19, these
effects could range from the creation of new venues for federal-provincial-territorial
(FPT) collaboration in public health and emergency preparedness, to a complete
rearrangement of power dynamics between Ottawa and the provinces in the face
of a long global economic crisis in which the federal spending power will be an
important mechanism. Our research into a previous CIP in Canada—irregular bor-
der crossings—demonstrated a clear pattern of the short-term, medium-term and
long-term effects that these types of problems can have on the intergovernmental
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system (Schertzer and Paquet, 2020). In the immediate face of a surge of irregular
border crossings in 2017, governments and public servants rallied and collaborated
to ensure that government operations remained effective. They provided innovative
responses to the new realities on the ground. In the medium and long term, how-
ever, significant political conflicts over fiscal federalism and distribution emerged—
tensions that are still not resolved. One of the key takeaways from the surge in irreg-
ular border crossings in Canada is that a CIP evolves over time: initial periods of
crisis management and collaboration can give way to intergovernmental conflict.
Often, these conflicts can be exacerbated when the policy issue itself gains political
salience. So, while there are reasons to celebrate current FPT collaboration in
response to COVID-19, over time, competing interests, resource constraints, lega-
cies from past conflicts, and weak points in the intergovernmental system are likely
to create significant tension.

Beyond Canada, the concept of CIPs can be used to compare responses to, and
the consequences of, COVID-19 in other federations. In the United States,
Australia, India and Germany—to name only a few examples—the pandemic
response is clearly being shaped by intergovernmental relations. Comparative anal-
ysis will help to document how different intergovernmental systems respond to
COVID-19, along with the impact of particular institutional and political variables.
Furthermore, comparison can identify factors that contribute to different degrees of
adaptability of intergovernmental structures and norms, while also tracing over
time how conflicts (for example, related to fiscal federalism) become embedded
into the management of this CIP. Likewise, our approach opens the door to fruitful
within-case comparisons (for example, multiple CIPs in a given federation) and
cross-case comparisons of other CIPs.

Understanding how intergovernmental systems are influencing policy responses
to COVID-19 is critical. At the same time, understanding how COVID-19 is
impacting intergovernmental systems in federations is also essential. Seeing
COVID-19 as a CIP can help us in both research endeavours.
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